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Linea Apartments

Energetic marketing collateral mimics the unique truss  
design of Chicago’s elevate Loop trains.

challenge
Linea is a multi-unit apartment community 

located right in the Loop, Chicago’s central 

business district, by Moceri+Roszak. As an 

architectural firm at its core, the developers 

are passionate about the buildings they 

create. They lead the way with bold 

architecture and carefully-resolved design 

elements, including exposed concrete, a 

unique indoor-outdoor rooftop pool, and a 

3D sculptural staircase. Seeking equally bold 

branding and messaging, they knew UpShift 

was the agency to deliver marketing that sets 

them apart in a very crowded residential real 

estate market in downtown Chicago.

solution
UpShift created the name Linea, which 

references the bold architectural lines of 

the building, as well as communicating its 

location in Chicago’s Loop. We delivered 

a fresh brand look & feel that plays up 

the angles of the iconic elevated train 

tracks combined with a sophisticated and 

fashionable photo style of people enjoying life 

to its fullest in downtown theaters, lakefront 

parks, the Riverwalk, and River North. 

The custom website plays up their stylish 

amenities and unobstructed views—and also 

features a music video that showcases  

a custom song created just for Linea.

results
In a sea of competitors who are increasingly 

turning to pre-built templates and bland 

stock images, Linea stands out as refreshing, 

energetic and trend-setting—just like its 

architecture. The buzz in the real estate 

community is strong: Linea stands out among 

competitors with a brand and custom sales 

collateral that appeals to trendsetters. 

This is our 2nd project with Moceri+Roszak, 

after their highly successful JeffJack project 

that we branded. Proving that UpShift is 

a reliable partner for delivering innovative 

branding, naming, collateral and web design 

that creates buzz and builds momentum.

industry

• real estate

deliverables

• logo design

• naming

• brand strategy

• marketing collateral

• web site design

• signage

• advertising

• social media 

• music video 

website

• LineaChicago.com

A VARIETY  
OF OUTDOOR  
SPACES

Enjoy LINEA’s top-floor 
pool and sun terrace 
(with a retractable wall 
that makes year-round 
swimming an option) and 
5th-floor pet friendly Eco 
Terrace when you want 
to relax outdoors.

EXPANSIVE 215° 
VIEWS + SLEEK 
FINISHES IN 
YOUR HOME
One of the first things you will notice when entering your apartment at LINEA are the  
floor-to-ceiling windows with sweeping views that take your breath away.  

USA Today recently rated Chicago “One of 
the 10 best skylines in the world.” Imagine 
taking in award-winning architecture, in the 
city where the skyscraper was invented, 
directly from the comfort of your very own 
luxurious high-rise apartment. // LINEA’s  
distinctive bay window design is what  
allows for these mind-blowing 215º  
views. LINEA’s distinctive bay window 
design is what allows for mind-blow-
ing 215° views—a perfect view from 
215 West Lake Street (no protractor re-
quired). A nod to a classic architectural  
form found on many Chicago buildings, 

LINEA’s bay windows give each resident 
valuable extra floor space. 

LINEA’s distinctive windows utilize a  
high-tech, sound-engineered glass to en-
sure a peaceful environment within your 
apartment even when the city outside is  
bustling. // Prepare your friends to be  
impressed with your new place, where at-
tention to detail is paid to every surface. 
Exposed concrete ceilings, walls, and 
columns lend a classic loft look. While 
two tone matte gray and white cabinetry, 
stainless steel appliances, dark wood-
grained flooring, and white subway tiles  
reflects a contemporary lifestyle. LINEA  
also offers Pressbox, high-speed Internet, 
and in-home USB charging stations.  
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IS YOUR 
DIRECT LINE 
TO THE BEST 
IN CHICAGO

With stunning 
architecture, 
luxurious amenities, 
dazzling views, and 
an ideal location, 
LINEA sets a new 
height for luxury  
living in the  
Chicago Loop.
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is your direct 
line to the best
in Chicago

215 W. Lake St. 
Chicago, IL 60606
855.215.7660

LEASE TODAY

Studio, Convertible, 
1, 2 + 3 Bedroom 
Apartments in the Loop

NOW LEASING

• Riverwalk in your backyard 
• Indoor-outdoor pool + sundeck
• 4 levels of amenity space
• 215° city views


